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Abstract: This study was intended to investigate the online behavior of Taiwan’s Net Generation
(born between 1977 and 1997) based on Dentsu’s AISAS (Attention-Interest-Search-Action-Share)
model. A conceptual framework and several hypotheses were developed and tested. A question-
naire survey was conducted in Taiwan in 2018 with 338 valid responses being received. The data
were analyzed through linear regression analysis with learning and growth set as the dependent
variable. Information search was the key action variable and especially during travel. Attention
and interest had significant indirect influences on actions, which impacted sharing, learning, and
growth. Learning and growth and action increased sharing. Post-travel sharing stimulated attention
and was a catalyst for another cycle of AISAS. This research intended to fill a gap in the literature by
examining the relationships among stages in the online purchase and consumption of travel products
and services.

Keywords: Net Generation; learning and growth; AISAS model; Engel-Kollat-Blackwell (EKB)
consumer decision model; information search before travel; information search during travel; sharing

1. Introduction

The development of information communication technologies (ICTs) has had signifi-
cant impacts on tourism and has drawn much academic attention over the past approx-
imately 25 years [1–4]. Online information search and booking of tourism products has
become the norm. Search behavior is an important factor, which is changing enterprise
business models to better cater to demand [5]. The Taiwan Network Information Center [6]
stated that online booking and mobile payments are more highly accepted by the Net
Generation than other age groups, indicating that real-time booking and mobile payment
modes will become stronger trends in the future.

Scholarly research on online travel consumption has become significant. The rapid
development of ICTs has made it even more critical to understand the impact of information
on consumer behavior. Previous studies have focused on the impact of online reviews [7,8]
and e-word-of mouth (eWoM) [9–11] on consumer purchases, as well as factors affecting
online consumption intentions [12–14]. These research studies tend to place more emphasis
on information search prior to the purchase decision. However, empirical studies on
information collection and implications on consumption decisions across the entire travel
process are scarcer. Therefore, this research was intended to fill a gap in the literature
by examining the relationships among stages in the online purchase and consumption of
travel products and services. Based on the AISAS model proposed by Dentsu, the research
frame was developed. LISREL was employed to test the hypotheses and influence paths.
The results showed that information search was the key action variable and especially
during travel. Attention and interest had significant indirect influences on actions, which
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impacted sharing, learning, and growth. Learning and growth and action increased sharing.
Post-travel sharing stimulated attention and was a catalyst for another cycle of AISAS.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
2.1. Consumer Buying Stages

One of the major areas of consumer behavior theory and research has been the focus
on consumer buying stages. It is recognized that people go through an ordered, sequential
set of steps and decision-making when buying products and services. Several models have
been proposed of buying process stages and those by Howard and Sheth in their book [15].
The Theory of Buyer Behavior, and the Engel, Kollat, and Blackwell [16] consumer decision
model from their book, Consumer Behavior, are among the most popularly cited. The
Howard-Sheth model identified sequential buying process stages as being need recognition,
search for information (internal and external), evaluation of alternatives, purchase, post-
purchase evaluation, and divestment [15]. Authors in tourism have made slight changes
to this model, including adding consumption (actual travel and destination experiences)
after purchase and replacing divestment with the remembering and sharing of travel
experiences [17].

Engel, Kollat, and Blackwell [16] proposed the EKB consumer decision model, which
includes inputs, information processing, decision-making process, decision variables, and
external factors. The EKB model is similar to the Howard-Sheth model in the decision-
making part. Only a few studies in tourism and hospitality have so far applied the
EKB model [18–20]. Osei and Abenyin applied the EKB model to identify the use and
influence of social media across all stages of travel decision-making for trips to Ghana in
West Africa [20]. Dimitriou and AbouElgheit used EKB as a base in a conceptual paper,
proposing a five-stage decision-making model for Generation Z travelers in the context of
social media and mobile technologies [18]. Han, Zhang, and Wang (2020) also used EKB as
a base in a study of online ticket reservation systems in China [19].

These models of consumer buying stage processes are widely accepted; however, it
is noteworthy that most were developed in the pre-Internet era and buying behavior has
significantly changed since then. Before describing these changes, the next section of the
literature review considers the research on travel planning and consumption processes.

2.2. Travel Planning and Consumption Processes

Travel planning and consumption can be considered as a distinctive type of consumer
buying. There has been a considerable volume of research on how people plan travel trips
and consume the products and services of the hospitality and tourism sector. Woodside and
King put forward a complex purchase consumption system for leisure travelers comprised
of 19 steps in three stages: (1) thinking and planning actions prior and during travel; (2)
specific decisions and actions; and (3) trip event-specific and trip-global evaluations and
conations [21]. Choi et al. depicted a hierarchical and sequential structure of the travel plan-
ning process consisting of vacation sub-decisions (departure date, travel budget, length of
trip, travel mode, accommodation, attractions, and activities), information sources (various
websites, travel agents and tour operators, WoM, guidebooks, TV and magazines), and
decision steps and stages (planning initiation, destination choice, booking and purchase,
and onsite stay) [22].

The traditional view of just three stages (pre-, during-, and post-travel) has been
challenged both by academic researchers [18,21,22] and practitioners [23,24]. Dimitriou and
AbouElgheit outlined five steps in the decision-making process: (1) inspiration; (2) need for
social recognition; (3) planning, search, and evaluation; (4) booking; and (5) post-booking
evaluations [18]. From a practitioner viewpoint, Team Tourism Consulting identified
four stages when travelers use online information—dreaming, enthusing, and informing;
planning, selecting, and booking; visiting and enjoying; and repeating, recommending,
and recollecting [24]. The Dentsu approach is discussed later in reviewing the AISAS
model [23].
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A consensus has, therefore, developed that there are more than three stages in the
decision process since the Internet took hold of markets. A cycle of travel behavior can now
be divided into the triggering of intention, seeking travel information, booking products,
using products during travel, and sharing personal experiences after trips. People may
develop travel intentions because of friends sharing or advertising. Before departure, they
search for information and products on travel platforms and make purchases. During travel,
they also search for information on itineraries, attractions and activities, transportation,
and restaurants through online platforms to make trip experiences more enjoyable. After
returning home, they share experiences with friends or netizens [25]. These functions are
all greatly facilitated by online travel platforms of various types and that is the next topic
in this literature review.

2.3. Online Travel Booking and Sales

Online information and travel platforms have revolutionized how people plan, book,
and enjoy travel experiences. Due to ICT advancement and the popularity of the Internet,
consumer purchase behaviors have changed. Compared with the traditional channels
of tourism distribution, the advantages of the Internet lie in information richness, and
convenience of booking and purchasing [3,26,27]. Tourists are now more dependent
on the Internet for information search, planning, and purchasing travel products and
services [1,28,29]. In addition, this is making independent travel options more popular.
According to the Taiwan Ministry of Transportation and Communications, most Taiwanese
tourists (90.1%) plan their own travel itineraries and travel by themselves (87.9%) rather
than in organized tour groups [30]. Independent travelers make use of social media across
the entire travel process [20,31]. It is now very common for travelers to search, organize, and
share travel experiences through various online tools such as blogs, social media sharing
sites, chat, and social knowledge sharing sites [28]. These platforms provide individual
control and greater autonomy. Using them, allows travelers to move around at their own
pace, planning individualized itineraries, and have more in-depth experiences of life at
destinations thereby better appreciating local cultures and lifestyles, while promoting
more self-learning and personal growth. These benefits created through autonomous
behavior can result in higher levels of company and destination brand belief and post-trip
satisfaction and loyalty [28,32].

In addition, online travel agencies (OTAs) and other online tourism suppliers have
the (big) data to be sensitive to changes in customer needs and market trends, and thus
can update and develop new products to suit the market [33,34]. When a company is able
to present its new products to the market faster than its competitors, it can increase sales
volume and market share, and achieve greater profitability, productivity, and effective-
ness [35,36]. With rapid socioeconomic changes and digital development, innovative and
precise promotions help change customer purchasing behaviors and improve an organiza-
tion’s competitive advantage [37,38]. The widespread use of mobile communications and
social media has completely changed the way consumers live and how organizations con-
duct marketing [39–41]. One of these changes has been the emergence of content marketing
and co-creation.

2.4. Content Marketing and Co-Creation

While traditional marketing and advertising is still present, digital marketing and
advertising is growing much more rapidly. In the digital marketing sphere, content mar-
keting is a way for customers to take the initiative in looking for product information and
also represents an opportunity for hospitality and travel marketers to curate meaningful
materials for them [42,43]. The Content Marketing Institute (CMI) (2014) defined content
marketing to be “a strategic marketing approach focused on creating and distributing valu-
able, relevant, and consistent content to attract and retain a clearly-defined audience—and
ultimately, to drive profitable customer action”. Content marketing engages customers who
resonate with materials in various forms and conveys the information they want to know.
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Having obtained the needed information, they gradually develop a sense of trust in brands
because the materials provided solve problems. Compared with traditional advertising, it
is easier for companies and destinations to get closer to customers who are interested in or
have needs for their products and services. In his book Marketing 4.0, Kotler proposed the
concept of the marketing funnel in which the content marketing process is summarized
as awareness, research, and thinking [44]. Awareness is making customers pay attention
to products and services. Research is the behavior by customers to become more familiar
with product contents by looking for information once they notice potential products that
satisfy their needs. Consideration is the product comparison made by customers to ensure
that they make the best purchase decisions.

Co-creation is a concept allied with content marketing and involves the co-production
of information, materials, and experiences by customers and hospitality and travel mar-
keters [45,46]. Co-creation covers a broad spectrum including value co-creation within the
context of information technology. Cabiddu, Lui, and Piccoli demonstrated the presence
of online co-creation with the case of the Open Voucher scheme in Sardinia, Italy. In
the context of this research, the sharing of experiences in text, photos, and videos, either
solicited or unsolicited, can be considered as co-creation [47]. It demonstrates a higher
level of engagement with travelers who are willing to share online, and the Net Generation
may be one of these groups.

2.5. Net Generation

The Net Generation, also known as the N-generation and the digital natives, are
people aged between approximately 23 and 43 in 2020 [48,49]. They were the first group as
children to be brought up surrounded by ICTs including the Internet and the first cohort to
enter universities and colleges in the early years of Web 1.0. It is widely assumed that these
people are very savvy and skilled about using various ICTs and particularly the Internet,
and that was part of the reason for this research’s focus on them. However, empirical
research has indicated that the Net Generation is not homogenous in its use and liking of
ICTs [50,51]; in researching first-year university students in the UK, it concluded that the
Net Generation was not “homogenous in its use and appreciation of new technologies”.
Hargittai discovered, in a survey of first-year students in a US university, that those with
a higher socioeconomic status among the Net Generation were making more informed
use of the Web [50]. Therefore, it is important to develop a more in-depth understanding
of how the Net Generation searches for and uses online travel information. In so doing,
it is helpful to analyze online usage from the perspective of tried and tested models of
purchasing habits.

2.6. The AIDA Model and Hierarchy of Effects

Apart from the models put forward by consumer behavior and tourism researchers,
approaches have also been proposed by marketing and advertising practitioners. These
models tended to be process-oriented and outlined the consumer stages and how marketers
should attempt to appeal the most effectively in each stage. One of the first of these was
the AIDA (attention, interest, desire, action) approach, also known as a hierarchy of effects
model. This means that consumers progress in their learning and decision-making as they
acquire information from a starting point of unawareness to the pinnacle of a hierarchy
represented by taking actions through purchasing. AIDA was the first such model and is
attributed to Lewis around 1900 [52,53]. While AIDA has been widely applied in marketing,
its use in academic research studies and particularly related to digital media is extremely
limited [54].

2.7. The AIDMA and AISAS Models

AIDA was the first hierarchy of effects model in marketing. It was followed by
AIDMA (Attention-Interest-Desire-Memory-Action) proposed by Hall, which was the
predecessor of the AISAS (Attention-Interest-Search-Action-Share) model [55]. Due to
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the growing impact of Internet technology on consumer behavior, Dentsu observed that
the way consumers receive marketing information was being influenced. They were no
longer just passively receiving information; now they were actively seeking it. Dentsu
proposed the AISAS model to better characterize consumer behavior in the Internet era [23].
A Japanese advertising company noticed that the mode for consumers to get marketing
information had changed from just receiving to actively looking for materials. The new
AISAS model was proposed and considered to be more suitable than the traditional AIDA
or AIDMA models for explaining consumption behavior in the Internet era. Some research
studies have been done based on the AISAS model [56–61]. However, it has been used
in very few studies related to tourism and hospitality [62,63] and investigations of online
travel consumption behavior are also scarce.

Chen & Huang integrated S-O-R (Stimulus-Organism-Response) into AISAS to reflect
the role of eWoM [64]. The major difference between AISAS and AIDMA lies in search and
sharing. With the Internet, consumers readily search for information about the products
or services they want and are more willing to share online purchasing experiences. The
conceptual difference between AISAS and AIDMA lies in the change in advertising, which
has switched from consumer persuasion to information interactions. This is caused by
communication environment changes; the rise and stature of the Internet make it an
inseparable part of consumers’ daily lives. All necessary information is available there;
they are no longer limited to television, broadcasting, newspapers, and magazines [27].
Moreover, consumers have transformed from information receivers to active information
seekers and even interact with those who publish information [65]. The popularity of
mobile devices is one of the catalysts for this transformation. Mobile devices have changed
lifestyles and have become a new communication media channel, which enables consumers
to choose the information they want to receive anytime and anywhere. Consequently,
advertising can also work by interacting with consumers, not through informing and
persuasion [66]. When consumers see advertisements for a brand or company via television,
newspapers, and magazines, they become interested in the products and search for more
relevant information. The traditional way of advertising involves impressing consumers
with ads to promote purchase. However, it is more convenient and easier for consumers
to search for information on the Internet and they can find more detailed product and
service information by themselves. The behavior of searching for products and services
often accidentally leads to the possibility of other products being purchased. Therefore,
compared with traditional forms of marketing, the active search for information is more
effective in promoting actual purchases. Information search has become an important
part of consumer behavior as it combines information with user experiences and enables
consumers to use the Internet to easily communicate with each other. This is often a
determinant of the WoM for a product or service [67].

Due to the rapid flow of information, not only do brands communicate with consumers
but consumers themselves have become part of advertising. When describing consumer
decision-making behavior, Dentsu replaced “desire” and “memory” in the AIDMA model
with “search” and “share” because they were more applicable to the Internet generations.
In the AISAS model, a product or an advertisement attracts attention and the information
is used to maintain consumer interest in the product. However, the difference lies in the
driving force of the Internet, which enables consumers to adapt from passive recipients
into active seekers of information. When their search is completed, consumers take “action”
to make purchases. Having used the products or services, they begin to “share” their
first-hand user experiences with others in the form of eWoM. The emergence of eWoM is
not only a source of information for potential consumers but also starts the next round
of attention and search. Compared with the AIDMA model, AISAS emphasizes the
process of search and sharing, which fully embodies the media usage habits and consumer
behaviors of the Internet generations. In addition, the search and sharing behaviors are
effective in increasing purchase frequency [68]. Abdurrahim, Najib, and Djohar explored
the influence of destination marketing organization (DMO) social media on tourist choices
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of destinations based on the AISAS model [62]. Their research analyzed whether DMO
social media promotions attracted the attention and interest of tourists to pique their
desire to search for relevant information about destinations. They also investigated the
impact of information seeking on tourist decision-making and whether visiting destinations
influenced the sharing of experiences.

Consumers now increasingly look for their ideal products and services via online
search. The information they find not only includes those published by companies and
destinations about certain brands, but also feedback and comments, both positive and
negative, uploaded by consumers who have already used them. The persuasiveness
of reviews and comments is almost equal to or more influential to the advertising of
companies and destinations [31,69]. Having made purchases, consumers share their own
experiences and suggestions with others, which triggers the next cycle of search [70].

When consumers experience a series of psychological changes caused by external
incentives and internal needs, their attention is drawn to certain products or services.
This may generate interest, search for relevant information, and decisions on whether to
purchase products or services [71] and then make the actual purchase. Shim, Eastlick,
and Lotz explored the relationship between search intent and purchase intentions [72].
This revealed that the intention to search for product attributes online was a determinant
of purchase intention. Searching for information and booking products are two stages
before travel [73]. Lee, Qu, and Kim studied the online shopping behavior of travelers,
expanded the theory of reasoned action (TRA) with search intent and purchase intention,
and emphasized the importance of information search as a prerequisite for travel decision-
making [74]. Chen and Huang established the model of Online Word-of-Mouth Marketing
(OWoM) based on AISAS, which was represented as attention → interest → search →
action → share → OWoM [64]. Lin and Chen expanded the AISAS model by adding
sociality, exploring the effect of an AR (augmented reality) wedding invitation app [75].
The results demonstrated positive relationships between attention and interest, interest and
search, search and sociality, sociality and behavior, and behavior and sharing. Hendriyani
et al. used the AISAS model to analyze the online consumer behavior of Twitter users and
found that there were positive relationships between attention and interest, interest and
search, and search and behavior [56]. Cheah, Ting, Cham, and Memon applied AISAS to
compare the effect of celebrity-endorsed advertising and selfie promotion and found that
the AISAS model with selfie promotion produced better predictive ability while attention
had a positive impact on interest, interest on search, search on behavior, and behavior on
sharing [76]. Therefore, the following hypotheses were proposed:

Hypotheses 1 (H1). Attention has a positive effect on interest.

Hypotheses 2a (H2a). Interest has a positive effect on search before travel.

Hypotheses 2b (H2b). Interest has a positive effect on search during travel.

Hypotheses 3a (H3a). Search before travel has a positive impact on action.

Hypotheses 3b (H3b). Search during travel has a positive effect on action.

Hypotheses 4 (H4). Action has a positive impact on post-travel sharing.

There are also nonlinear effects in the AISAS model in addition to the linear ones.
Hendriyani et al. (2013) found that attention had significant positive effects on search,
attention on action, attention on sharing, interest on search, interest on sharing, and search
on sharing [56]. Cheah et al. found that attention had a significant positive effect on
search, interest on behavior, and search on sharing [76]. Abdurrahim, Najib, and Djohar
determined that: (1) social media had a positive impact on attention, interest, and search; (2)
attention had a positive effect on sharing; (3) action had a positive impact on sharing; and
(4) interest had no significant impact on action [62]. Kono proposed that sharing one’s own
experience or suggestions with others after using certain products triggers the information
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search of other people, which is the beginning of another round of the tourism cycle [70].
Therefore, the following hypotheses were proposed:

Hypotheses 5 (H5). Attention has a positive effect on search before travel.

Hypotheses 6 (H6). Attention has a positive effect on search during travel.

Hypotheses 7 (H7). Interest has a positive effect on action.

Hypotheses 8a (H8a). Search before travel has a positive impact on sharing after travel.

Hypotheses 8b (H8b). Search during travel has a positive impact on sharing after travel.

Hypotheses 9 (H9). Post-travel sharing has a positive effect on attention.

Independent travelers may develop deeper understandings through their travel expe-
riences, thus achieving self-affirmation and growth. They have a high degree of autonomy
and flexibility in travel planning in terms of transportation, accommodation, and recre-
ational activities [77,78]. Independent travel is more autonomous and flexible [79] and
authentic experiences are considered to be the charm of travel [80].

Loker-Murphy explored the motivations of backpackers when traveling in Aus-
tralia, which were divided into four types: escape/relaxation, society/stimulation, self-
development, and pursuing a sense of achievement [81]. Elsrud (2001) suggested that
backpackers love traveling freely and start in-depth traveling along their planned routes
when they can, hoping to deeply explore local areas through their own perspectives and
realizing their own desires and needs [82,83]. This implies that independent travelers can
achieve learning and growth goals in the process of traveling. Loker-Murphy and Pearce
discovered that backpackers prioritize getting to know others, independent organization,
flexible itineraries, and long travel times [84]. Murphy emphasized the pursuit of pleasant
travel experiences and the importance of interpersonal interaction with other tourists by
sharing their new experiences [85]. Moreover, life growth and change brought about by
traveling are also considered as characteristics of independent travelers [80]. Chen found
that for the The Net Generation who seek innovation, change, and customization, travel
platforms provide them with great autonomy where they can fully control travel pace, plan
itineraries, experience local life, and understand local culture more deeply, and even learn
and grow on journeys [32]. Therefore, the following hypotheses were proposed:

Hypotheses 10 (H10). Learning and growth have a positive impact on post-travel sharing.

Hypotheses 11 (H11). Search before travel has a positive impact on learning and growth.

Hypotheses 12 (H12). Search during travel has a positive effect on learning and growth.

Hypotheses 13 (H13). Action exerts a positive effect on learning and growth.

This research explored the online travel consumption behavior of the Net Generation
based on the AISAS model along with the introduction of the variable of learning and
growth from the perspective of independent travel. The results are thought to contribute to
theory and practice. They potentially enrich marketing theories related to online business
by integrating the AISAS model with information search behaviors across the entire trip
process. From a practical viewpoint, the findings identify key factors influencing the
purchasing and sharing behavior after travel which in turn stimulates attention and leads
to a new cycle of the AISAS model. This should be valuable for companies and destinations
in adopting appropriate marketing strategies and delivering needed information, which
enhances customer engagement and builds loyalty. The conceptual research model and
hypotheses are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Conceptual research model.

3. Methodology
Questionnaire Design and Sample

The consumer behavior model of online travel platforms was established mainly by
referring to EKB, AISAS, and the travel trip cycle with seven variables (attention—ATT,
interest—INT, search before travel—BSE, search during travel—DSE, action—ACT, post-
travel sharing—SHA, and learning and growth—LEA). The questionnaire used five-point
Likert scales for item measurement; five for “strongly agree” and one for “strongly dis-
agree.” The seven variables were measured through a combined total of 21 items (Table 1).
The items were drawn from those proposed by Engel, Kollat, and Blackwell [16]. To ensure
the reliability of measurement, SPSS 21.0 was employed for item analysis. The criteria
for retention were that items must pass a test of the CR value reaching a significant level
(p < 0.05) and a correlation between the item and the total items above 0.5 (Table 1). All the
CR values of the 21 items were significant and were retained.

Table 1. Questionnaire item analysis.

Factors Item Codes Items Mean S.D. CR Item-to-Total
Correlation

Attention
ATT 1 Triggering my motivation to travel 3.80 0.773 11.378 *** 0.539

ATT 2 Hoping to experience the local area 4.04 0.785 13.500 *** 0.642

Interest
INT 1 Allowing me to plan a customized itinerary

for myself 4.11 0.754 8.013 *** 0.500

INT 2 Offering me the possibility of traveling
according to my own interests 4.32 0.656 12.294 *** 0.614

Search before
travel

BSE 1 Providing me access to retrieve travel
information/comments 4.38 0.634 9.997 *** 0.513

BSE 2 Providing me various travel information 4.30 0.703 15.864 *** 0.671

BSE 3 Providing me access to compare the prices
of tourism products 4.26 0.674 14.900 *** 0.630

Search during
travel

DSE 1
I use travel platforms to find instant
messages about traveling during my

journey
3.94 0.815 10.938 *** 0.500

DSE 2 I use travel platforms to search for food and
restaurants nearby during my journey 4.18 0.791 12.788 *** 0.567

DSE 3 I use it to search for nearby scenic spots
during my journey 4.22 0.744 11.493 *** 0.566
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Table 1. Cont.

Factors Item Codes Items Mean S.D. CR Item-to-Total
Correlation

Action

ACT 1 Allows me to book travel products and
services 4.26 0.679 14.706 *** 0.623

ACT 2 I use digital maps to navigate during my
journey 4.48 0.685 10.108 *** 0.508

ACT 3 I use the function of “registering” during
travel 3.67 1.054 9.266 *** 0.500

ACT 4 I record the good memories of my journey 3.95 0.884 18.224 *** 0.694

ACT 5 Increasing the interaction between the
community and me 3.84 0.883 13.855 *** 0.601

Sharing after
travel

SHA 1 Travel platforms make it convenient for me
to leave comments on tourism products 3.89 0.799 12.555 *** 0.564

SHA 2 Travel platforms enable me to record and
share my own tourism experiences 3.87 0.858 21.157 *** 0.716

SHA 3
Travel platforms provide a place for me to
record/share my travel experiences at the

end of my journey
3.94 0.857 16.862 *** 0.681

Learning and
growth

LEA 1 Understanding local culture deeply 3.95 0.793 13.316 *** 0.626

LEA 2 Learning how to overcome difficulties
encountered during travel 4.08 0.762 14.891 *** 0.591

LEA 3 Increasing tourism knowledge and
achieving growth 4.17 0.708 14.242 *** 0.631

Note: *** p < 0.001.

The questionnaire survey was performed with convenience sampling of the Taiwanese
Net Generation. The questionnaire was distributed between 7 and 31 March 2018, for a
total of 25 days, through social media platforms including Facebook and Instagram. Invalid
questionnaires were removed. A total of 405 questionnaires were distributed, of which
338 (83.5%) were valid.

4. Research Results
4.1. Descriptive Statistics

The demographic characteristics of respondents are shown in Table 2. The majority
(61.5%) were aged between 21 and 25, while 27.8% were from 26 to 35. Some 62.7% were
women while 37.3% were men. The majority (78.7%) had finished college. Most (29.6%)
were students or worked in the tertiary sector (25.1%). Northern Taiwan had 46.4% while
36.1% lived in Southern Taiwan.

Table 2. Descriptive analysis of AISAS and learning and growth.

Characteristics Items Sample %

Age

21–25 208 61.5

26–30 47 13.9

31–35 47 13.9

36–41 36 10.7

Gender
Male 126 37.3

Female 212 62.7
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Table 2. Cont.

Characteristics Items Sample %

Place of residence

North Taiwan 157 46.4

Central Taiwan 52 15.4

South Taiwan 122 36.1

Others 7 2.1

Education

Senior high school 30 8.9

University/college 266 78.7

Master and above 42 12.4

Occupation

Students 100 29.6

Industry 16 4.7

Business 29 8.6

Servicemen, civil servants and teachers 59 17.5

Tertiary industry 85 25.1

Others 49 14.5

4.2. Reliability and Validity Analysis

SPSS 21.0 statistical software was used to test the reliability and validity of the ques-
tionnaire items. Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability (CR) served as the indicators of
reliability. Table 3 shows that the Cronbach’s alpha values of each dimension were between
0.564 and 0.830 and CR values from 0.821 and 0.900, which indicated that item reliability
was sufficient. The average variation extracted (AVE) of all factors were from 0.553 and
0.723, and greater than 0.5, indicating that there was good convergent validity. The means
of each factor are shown in Table 3 wherein the mean of search before travel is the highest,
followed by interest and search during travel. Table 4 indicates that the square roots of
the AVEs were greater than the correlation coefficients of the variables, indicating that all
variables met the test for discriminant validity.

Table 3. Reliability and validity analysis of AISAS.

Factors Mean SD Cronbach’s
Alpha CR AVE

ATT 3.9201 0.6499 0.564 0.821 0.697

INT 4.2145 0.5922 0.575 0.826 0.704

BSE 4.3107 0.5607 0.785 0.875 0.700

DSE 4.1144 0.6446 0.761 0.876 0.687

ACT 4.0420 0.5881 0.729 0.828 0.553

SHA 3.8994 0.7124 0.807 0.900 0.695

LEA 4.0690 0.6403 0.805 0.866 0.723

Table 4. Discriminant validity of AISAS and learning and growth.

ATT INT BSE DSE ACT SHA LEA

ATT 0.835

INT 0.617 0.839

BSE 0.568 0.673 0.837

DSE 0.462 0.403 0.519 0.829
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Table 4. Cont.

ATT INT BSE DSE ACT SHA LEA

ACT 0.548 0.464 0.587 0.565 0.744

SHA 0.558 0.437 0.496 0.495 0.683 0.833

LEA 0.638 0.632 0.535 0.478 0.585 0.588 0.850

4.3. Hypotheses Tests

Regression analysis was adopted to explore the relationships between variables. The
path diagram is shown in Figure 2 and the relationships between variables are summarized
in Table 5. Twelve of the 15 hypotheses were supported showing significant positive effects
between pairs of variables; while three hypotheses did not receive support.

Figure 2. Path diagram of relationships among variables. Note: *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.

Table 5. Hypotheses tests.

Hypothesis Beta Coefficient t Value p Testing Result

H1 0.617 14.374 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H2a 0.521 10.514 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H2b 0.191 3.140 0.002 p < 0.05 Supported

H3a 0.345 5.803 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H3b 0.349 7.280 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H4 0.673 14.282 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H5 0.246 4.968 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H6 0.345 5.679 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H7 0.091 1.643 0.101 p > 0.05 Not supported

H8a 0.01 0.029 0.977 p > 0.05 Not supported

H8b 0.046 1.088 0.277 p > 0.05 Not supported

H9 0.558 12.337 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H10 0.141 3.248 0.001 p < 0.05 Supported

H11 0.250 4.634 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported

H12 0.147 2.777 0.006 p < 0.05 Supported

H13 0.355 6.353 0.000 p < 0.05 Supported
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• Attention (ATT) and interest (INT) = 0.617, t-value = 14.374; H1 supported.
• Interest (INT) and search before travel (BSE) = 0.521, t-value = 10.514; H2a supported.
• Interest (INT) and search after travel (DSE) = 0.191, t-value = 3.140; H2b supported.
• Search before travel (BSE) and action (ACT) = 0.345, t-value = 5.803; H3a supported.
• Search after travel (DSE) and action (ACT) = 0.349, t-value = 7.280; H3b supported.
• Action (ACT) and post-travel sharing (SHA) = 0.673, t-value = 14.282; H4 supported.
• Attention (ATT) and search before travel (BSE) = 0.246, t-value = 4.968; H5 supported.
• Attention (ATT) and search after travel (DSE) = 0.345, t-value = 5.679; H6 supported.
• Interest (INT) and action (ACT) = 0.091, t-value = 1.643; no significant positive effect;

H7 not supported.
• Search before travel (BSE) and post-travel sharing (SHA) = 0.001, t-value = 0.029; no

significant positive effect; H8a not supported.
• Search after travel (DSE) and post-travel sharing (SHA) = 0.046, t-value = 1.088; no

significant positive effect; H8b not supported.
• Post-travel sharing (SHA) and attention (ATT) = 0.558, t-value =12.337; H9 supported.
• Learning and growth (LEA) and post-travel sharing (SHA) = 0.141, t-value = 3.248;

H10 supported.
• Search before travel (BSE) and learning and growth (LEA) = 0.250, t-value = 4.634;

H11 supported.
• Search after travel (DSE) and learning and growth (LEA) = 0.141, t-value = 2.777;

H12 supported.
• Action (ACT) and learning and growth (LEA) = 0.355, t-value = 6.353; H13 supported.

4.4. Impact Path and Effect Analysis of Action and Sharing

The effects of the AISAS stages on action and sharing are shown in Table 6. The factor
that affected action most was attention, followed by search during travel and search after
travel. The most important factors that influenced post-travel sharing were action, attention,
search during travel, and search before travel, respectively. The added effects of search
before travel and search during travel on action reached as high as 0.69. The added effects
of search before and during travel on post-travel sharing was as high as 0.52, indicating
that search had a great influence on tourism decision-making and post-travel sharing.

Table 6. Factors affecting action and sharing.

Influence Path Influence Effect Overall Effect

ATT→ACT

ATT→BSE→ACT 0.08487

0.35731
ATT→INT→BSE→ACT 0.11090

ATT→INT→DSE→ACT 0.04113

ATT→DSE→ACT 0.12041

INT→ACT
INT→BSE→ACT 0.17945

0.24611
INT→DSE→ACT 0.06666

BSE→ACT BSE→ACT 0.345 0.345

DSE→ACT DSE→ACT 0.349 0.349

ATT→SHA

ATT→BSE→ACT→SHA 0.05712

0.28792

ATT→INT→BSE→ACT→SHA 0.07464

ATT→INT→DSE→ACT→SHA 0.02768

ATT→DSE→ACT→SHA 0.08104

ATT→BSE→LEA→SHA 0.00867

ATT→INT→BSE→LEA→SHA 0.01133

ATT→INT→DSE→LEA→SHA 0.00244

ATT→DSE→LEA→SHA 0.00715
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Table 6. Cont.

Influence Path Influence Effect Overall Effect

INT→SHA

INT→BSE→ACT→SHA 0.12077

0.20027
INT→DSE→ACT→SHA 0.04486

INT→BSE→LEA→SHA 0.01837

INT→DSE→LEA→SHA 0.00396

BSE→SHA
BSE→ACT→SHA 0.23219

0.26744
BSE→LEA→SHA 0.03525

DSE→SHA
DSE→ACT→SHA 0.23488

0.25561
DSE→LEA→SHA 0.02073

ACT→SHA
ACT→SHA 0.673

0.723
ACT→LEA→SHA 0.050

LEA→SHA LEA→SHA 0.141 0.141

5. Conclusions and Discussion

The linear influence relationships (attention → interest → search → action → share)
of the AISAS were significantly positive, while only some of the nonlinear influence
relationships were significant and weaker than the linear ones. These results are consistent
with those of Hendriyani et al. and Cheah et al., and also verify that the AISAS model
is more suitable than AIDMA for explaining the behavioral characteristics of tourism
consumers in the Internet era [56,76].

The findings on the influential factors on action were that only information search,
both pre-travel and during travel, had a significant influence on action and the influence
coefficient for information search pre-travel was larger than that of information search
during travel. However, attention and interest had no direct effects on action. It was
concluded that information search is crucial for action, which is consistent with previous
studies and verified that online consumers actively seek marketing information. Xu, Hao,
and Han argued that information search has become an important part of the behavior of
Net Generation consumers who communicate easily with other people by taking advantage
of the characteristics of Internet communities [67]. Sánchez, Williams, and García-Andreu
suggested that communication strategies are essential to reduce risks and build trust [86].
However, information search in different stages has a varying influence on action. The
effect of search during travel on action is a little greater than that of search before travel,
which shows that many tourism consumption decisions are quickly made during trips. The
reason can be attributed to the characteristics of the Net Generation who seek innovation,
change, and customization. They prefer to travel freely, hoping to fully control the pace of
their travel and plan their own itineraries [32].

Attention-affected action through information search and interest before and during
travel, which had the greatest effect on action, was higher than the impact of information
search before and during travel on action. Among the three paths of attention influencing
action, the most important one was to induce action indirectly through interest. These
results indicated that attention and interest are two very important factors that are needed
to attract attention; however, they have no direct effect on action. This is consistent with
previous research that stated that, since more people want to learn about products through
content rather than advertising, the purpose of digital content marketing is to improve
appreciation of companies or brands by increasing consumers’ life value, and indirectly
foster long-term cultivate sales by developing participation, trust, and relationships. In
contrast, the purpose of traditional advertising is to persuade people to buy products [87,88].
Therefore, it is of great importance to draw attention to product and service information
provided by online travel platforms, which arouse interest that will likely be followed
by information search. If products or services meet expectations, purchase decisions are
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made, which then influence action [89]. This is also consistent with previous studies from
other fields. Li & Zhao (2019) proposed that due to the importance of attention, it is more
effective to release the product message earlier [90]. However, these findings are different
from Howard and Sheth’s buying process stages. They proposed that the buying process
begins with demand recognition, while this research found that the information from
enterprises stimulates the generation of internal demand by attracting the attention of
consumers and then arousing interest and information search. This difference may be a
result of the development of Internet technology.

Second, this study also focused on sharing behavior after travel and introduced
the variable of learning and growth, which was found to be influenced by action and
information search (both pre-travel and during travel). This is because consumers can
plan their own itineraries, experience local life flexibly and freely, understand local culture
more deeply [80], satisfy their demand for autonomy and flexibility [77,78,83], and achieve
learning and growth by utilizing the information provided by various online channels [32].
Action and learning and growth were important factors affecting sharing behavior, while
information search had no influence. This suggests that consumers will share their collected
information, comments, and experiences only after they have first-hand experiences [84].
Previous research has revealed that travelers share post-travel life experiences and social
interactions [91–93].

Third, post-travel sharing has a significant positive effect on attention. People sharing
post-travel experiences with others leads to another round of attention, interest, search and
action, affecting potential travelers’ decisions to purchase tourism products [70]. When
customers use products or services, they actively create user contents on open platforms
like blogs, community websites, and forums. They post comments and support (or lack
thereof) for products and services in various forms. People share shopping or other user
experiences as a way to demonstrate personal experiences and what they share draws
the attention of other potential buyers [94]. Post-travel sharing from eWoM is considered
to have higher credibility than the information from companies. Therefore, post-travel
sharing of information has a significant influence on new levels of attention [95,96]. Thus,
it is critical for travel marketers to pay attention to post-travel sharing and to actively
encourage tourists to share positive experiences.

The innovation in this work was that in addition to considering the whole process
of information search behavior before, during and after travel, the intermediate variable
of learning and growth was introduced. It also showed that information search not only
serves as a tool for itinerary mapping and consumption decision-making, but also can
satisfy tourists’ knowledge needs. Therefore, tourism information platforms and related
enterprises should pay attention to the provision of knowledge content.

6. Implications and Limitations
6.1. Theoretical Implications

This research explored the online consumption behavior of Net Generation tourists
based on the AISAS model with the introduction of the variable of learning and growth as
a dependent variable. The findings revealed that the AISAS model is more suitable than
AIDMA for explaining the behavioral characteristics of consumers in the Internet era. Net
Generation consumers take actions after information search, both pre-travel and during
travel, but do not do so only after attention and interest are evoked. They are more likely to
take actions after information searches during travel than pre-travel. Attention influences
action via three paths: information searches pre-travel, information search during travel,
and interest. The most important path is to promote information search through interest, so
as to indirectly influence action. Action and information search (both pre-travel and during
travel) facilitate learning and growth. In turn, learning and growth and action promote
sharing behavior after travel. Post-travel sharing stimulates attention and causes another
cycle of AISAS.
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6.2. Practical Implications

AISAS provides online travel marketers with a model to better understand the under-
lying rationale of travelers’ decisions. They need to carefully consider all stage linkages (i.e.,
attention-interest, interest-search (pre-travel, during travel), search-action, action-share;
share-attention), and develop marketing initiatives and customer engagement accord-
ingly. The share-attention linkage is especially important as it connects past with potential
customers and is an opportunity for content co-creation.

The search behaviors and comment sharing about past travel experiences is key to
accurately comprehending customer needs. It is essential to attract and engage with cus-
tomers by creating and delivering what is needed, relevant, valuable, and consistent, and
gives customers information about problems they want to solve. In addition, travel mar-
keters must pay greater attention to the role of learning and growth. Besides the postings
about experiences, people also actively share contents that expand their personal knowl-
edge and stimulate self-growth. Therefore, in addition to basic travel information, content
should be provided that helps to improve itinerary planning, and on how to engage more
meaningfully with local cultural experiences. Above all, online platforms must provide
personalized tourism products reflecting distinct destination characteristics. Marketers
need to facilitate the learning and growth of travelers, especially from the Net Generation,
through the sharing of professional and personalized knowledge. Thereafter, the sharing by
travelers will be more knowledge-based and realistic. As a source of information for new
potential customers, this sharing may be more persuasive than that provided by companies
and destinations themselves. Online travel platforms should carefully select the products
and services that provide customers with high-quality experiences. In this way, customers
are more likely to share experiences after traveling and upload favorable comments, which
is conducive to building potential customers’ trust in the reliability of the information.
Many network platforms provide customers with more choices of information search sites.
Through improvements of systems, service, and design quality, search environments that
customers like should be designed that improve experiences and encourage customers to
use the platforms for one-stop information search and purchasing.

6.3. Limitations and Future Research Directions

The first limitation of this study is that it was only conducted with Net Generation
participants in Taiwan. It did not take into accounts other age groups of research partici-
pants. Subsequent research should expand the scope and contrast the behaviors of different
generations on online travel platforms. In addition, this study did not analyze the effects
of different social media on consumer behavior with respect to online travel platforms.
Future research should test for platform effects and differences. Due to the increasing
popularity of mobile applications, future investigations should also include mobile apps
and compare mobile apps and existing travel platforms. In addition, the research was
completed before COVID-19 without considering the impact of the pandemic on tourist
behavior. The tourism industry has been greatly affected by COVID-19, and the behavior
of tourists has changed accordingly. It is suggested to further explore the behavior of
tourists in the pandemic crisis, and compare with this study’s findings to confirm changes
in tourist behavior.
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